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WELCOME TO THE

Fall 20q

EDITION

OF THE

FINLEY POINT BREEZE

Another summer has concluded. And what a great summer we
had. Of course the Skidoo Bay 4ih of July Fireworks and beach
party was offthe charts. We would have to say that the 4tl, is our
favorite time of the year. Every summer seems to have more
and more walkers, joggers, and cyclists of all ages....little kids,
moms and dads, grandparents, all having a blast. The never
ending summer evenings are truly spectacular. We are so
fortunate to be able to live on a place like Finley Point.

We have a new contributor to the Breeze, Diane Long!
Welcome and thank-vou Diane.

tsreeze Staff
Publisher and FounderE Edito.

Sarah Beck Snith
A spectal thanks

Graphic Desian Editor to alluho nake
Liz smith, of smith Team Real Dstate the Brce'e

AceReporteH Possiblel
Tom Baosak Flathead Biological Station

Diane t ng-New Addition!
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Aquatic Invasive Species: Zebra and Quagga Mussels. Be Afraid. Be Very
Afraid.

By Tom Bansak

Previously, we discussed the changes that have occurred in Flathead Lake due to intro-
duced species, as well as the management quandary tlat federal, state and tribal agencies are fac-

ing regarding nonnative lake trout. Well, it is possible that none ofthat will really matter ifzebra

or quagga mussels make it to Flathead Lake. So let me tell you about the mussels and why you

should care.

Zebra and quagga mussels are native to Eurasia, from the Black and Caspian Seas. They

first arrived in North America in 1988. They initially established themselves in Lake Erie via the

St. lawrence Seaway (the commercial shipping route to get to the Great lakes), transported in
the ballast u'ater of ships. Over the next ro years they spread to all of the Great l,akes and the
bulk ofthe Mississippi River system. Since they first arrived in Westem North America in zoo7,
they ha\€ spread to all ofthe Western States except Montana, Wyoming, ldaho, Washington and

Oregon. In short, they have taken over most of our country,
Ecologically, they can be devastating. They dramatically change ecosystems through the

monopolization of available resources. They are filter feeders, sucking in water (up to r liter/day
each) and consuming the food particles (including the plants and animals, algae and zooplankton,

tlnt fish feed upon). In some lakes in the Midwest they have eaten nearly 80% of all available

food, leaving very little for other species and causing crashes in fish populations. They outcom-
pete native mussels, concentmte toxins in their tissues and feces, cause algal blooms and disrupt
foodwebs.

They are prolific. A single female can produce more than 1 million eggs in a 4-5 year life-
time. They can grow in dense congregations (up to loo,ooo/m,!) on just about anlthing: rocks,

docks, sand, mud, boats, trailers, otler mussels, etc. Our native species do not utilize them as a

food source, and there are not any diseases in North America known to affect them. So when they
get to a new water body they do extremely well and their populations grow rapidly. And ).es, from
our examination at the Bio Station we believe they could sun ive and reproduce in Flathead I"ake.

They greatty affect people in many ways. Since they grow on werl'thing, they can turn
pleasant sand and gravel beaches into expanses ofrazor sharp shells. AItd due to the fact that they
concentrate toxins, these shells cause infections when people cut their feet. Angling opportuni
ties are decreased due to less fish. Some states have even been closing mussel infested waters to
recreation to prevent their spread.

On top of all this, the!, can cost us a lot of money- They can grow inside pipes and
can entirely clog a pipe up to 4 inches in diameter. This is a problem for any water user and par-

ticularly for water delivery systems. Agricultural, municipal and private water usets have to
spend time and money to clean out pipes and canals. Power plants have to shut down in order to
clean their infrastructure. All of these costs are passed along to you, the consumers of water and

power.

Continued on next page
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Aquatic Inrasive Species: Zebra and Quagga Mussels, Be A6raid. BeVery
Afraid.

Continued

Polver producers alone in the Great Lakes spent over $3 billion during the r99os on mussel reme-

diation, and it has been estimated hat mussels would cost the Columbia fuver Basin hydropower system

roughly $9o million per year. As you catr see, these are not small numbers that we, water and power users,

r.r,ould pay for.
As ifthis \a'eren't enough, studies in other states have sho$n that Aquatic lnvasive Species (l have

not 1'et found a published study on mussels alone) can cause lakeshore property values to decrease by over
tS%. So for many reasons, we do not $ant tie mussels to get here.

For this issue, people are both the problem and the solution. The mussels spread overland by hitch-
hiking from one water body to another on boats, trailers, fishing gear and other aquatic recreational equip-
ment. The adult mussels can close up and survive in the air for weeks. Juveniles can survile in water in

I'our boat's bilge or even in the cooling s,stem of its engine.

Flathead take is the most visited lake in Montana and people come from all over the nation to enjoy
its gorgeous waters. They bring tleir boats. They come to recreate and fish. We go and visit Iiiends and
family to recreate on water in other states that have mussels. We run the risk ofbringing them back with us

to Flathead Lake.

States that have invested heavily up ftont in education and outreach about prevention have farcd
much better than states tlat did not address this risk head on. Over the last few years, Montana Fish Wild-
lile and Parks has ramped up its cfforts to prevent thc invasion and let the public knorv about this risk. Boat

inspection statioN have been set up at the Montana bordcrs and entry points to the Flathead watershed.

We are being urged to "Clean, Drain and Dry'' our boating and fishing gear in between uses. Hot nater
(>r4o deg F), drying and freezing are the best way to kill the mussels and other aquatic invasive spccies.

Until rccently, the mussels had not been eradicatcd from any large water bodies. However, in the
Iast couple ofyears there have been some successes. But success depends on carly detection ofthe mussels

before tley have spread in large numbers. The state, several volunteer groups and the Bio Station are al-
ready monitoring for zebra and quagga mussels.

Bio Station researche$ led by geneticist and faculty member, Gordon Luikart, have been developing

a new monitoling technique to assist with this. We are now using environmental DNA (eDNA) where we

take a water or plankton sample, identiry all t}le DNApresent in tlat sample, and then compale that data
with larSe genctic databases to see what is in tlere. In short, we do not even need to catch and find a mus-
sel to know if they arc in Flatlread l,ake. We can detect the presence of mussels from even a few sloughed

cells.

At the Bio Station we are working hard to refirle this test in order to add another layer of ptotection
to Flatlead lake. Early detection thrcugh this monitoring could presene the lake's ecological health and
fish populations (whichever those might be). Additionally, we all need to be aware of aod diligent about
preventing the spread of the mussels and other aquatic invasive species by "Cleaning, Draining and Drying"
our gear, and talking to our neighbors and out-of-state visitoN about this significant tlrreat to our enioy-
ment of Flathcad lake.
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ANEWLOOK FORTHE FINLEY POINT BR.EBZE COMING IN 20$
By tuc Smith

It is hard for us to believe thatthe Finley Point Breeze is ll years old. We have had several
revisions oyer the years, however, we are gearing up for a major update starting wit}l our Winter
2015 issue. We have hired an incredibly creative company, Six Pony Hitch, to work with us on the
nerv look. We have thoroughly enjoyed working with Six Pon1. and are anxious to show ereryone
our new look in zor5.

IA'E WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU...WRITE YOUR STORY!
By tuc smith

If you have a story about your family history, a special time you had on the Point, or the
time your summer company arrived with t}le flu and everyone got sick, please email it to us.
These are the stories our readers love the most.

DRONES OVER FINLEY POINT???
By Ric Smith

Well, kinda. We hired a drone photographer who takes amazing aerial photographs ofour proper-
ties for sale. We are committed to offering t}le latest technology to our clients, and having captivat-
ing display on the Intemet. Our aerial photographs will not only show the offerings themselves, but
also the incredible landscape in which we live. Just to reassure you, the drone is quite small and
very quiet. Drone photographs are another aspect of commitment to our clients. Curious as to how
they look? Look at a few ofour lake listings at u1\-\r.snlithteamrealestate.com,

Fir ey Point Irne

Smuggler's Cole lakefront! Private, protected cove off of Skidoo Bay is a lovely setting for
your new lake home. Prop€rty is comp.ised of4 sepamte lots totaliry 4.86 acres. Plenty of
foliage to assue privacy. Cravel beach, Many beautitul building sit€s add to the appeal of

this otrerins. Qui€t road, fantastic lo@tion.
s595,ooo

MLA?,Sz77
Vlsit our websiter smtthtcamflathe{dlake.com ASK FOR US BY NAME!
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Smith Tcam Red Bstate

Ric Smith-Broker/Owner
Sarah Beck-Smith-Broker
Liz Smith-Licens€d Pe.sonal

We Get the Point!
kktor us ba ,,.orne
P.jc.4o6-4V-o277

Sorah! 406-26r-0641
ricsmith@centu.,2rbitsky.com

sarah.smith@centurl2lbigsky.con
smithteamflathedlake.com

!a,!4-Ac--clrqot-eoill!Erth1e4!{ llilts
@c2 mithteam

@*vA
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MORT1 RF-ASONS TO USts SMITH TEAM RF.AI ESTAIB
B)- Ric Smith

Our clicuts care about results and rre delivel results. Hortever, in order to do so, there are
manl'' factors inrolved. Perhaps one ofthe most impofiant thctors is communication. Smith Teanl
Real Estate p des itself on communication. We are dedicated to keeping our buyers and sellers
rip to tlate and inlbrmed.

HoncstlJ and integri\'. Whcn it comes to pricing 1'our properS, rsc provide yon uith real
marliei data and offer realistic pricing guidelines. We understand that sellerc are making im
potant decisions. We rrant our sellers to have the bcst possible market data so that these trre in-
lbrmed decisions.

Wr: live on the Point and keep our eles open. !trre \ratch oul signs and make sure thev pre
scllt \{ell. we make sure thcl are clean and don't have tall u'eeds or glass in the u-a-l-.

Rapid response. Our malkct can move tery fast. When a potential qualified bu1'er l\ants to
talie a look at a propertl,'tle are local and leadl'.

Smith Team Real Estate stril'es to exceed !our expectations. Woukl 1'ou like some refer-
ences? Let us linoh'.

We get the Pointl

New Land Listing on Westside Drive!

Postcard 1ie\\'s of Flathead l,ake and
Mission Mountains from this end-of-
lord lalictlunl pircel on Finl(\ Point.
ldeal locatioa, strrnning building sites,
and approx. z:5' of shoreiine make this
the perfect spot for a [rajestic lake home.
Shorcline is ihscinating lith covcs and
vegetation. Vieu shed includes Clacier
Palk.

Come see this exchtsire proper\'!

MLS B3oo23 Offcrcd at $799,ooo

Visit our website: smithtearnJlatheadlake.com ASK FOR US BY NAME!

Stnith leaJn Real Estate

RicSmith Broker/o\tner
Sarah Beck-Snrith Bmkd
Liz Smith Licensed Personal

We Get the Point!
Askfor sby,..,me
R;c. 406-471-0377

Sarahr 406-261-0641
ricsmith@century2lbigsLT.com

sarahsmith@centuryzlbigsry.com
smilhieimfl atheadlake.com

www.facebook.com/smithteamfl atheadlake

@c2lsmithteam

CerfrwA
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Comrnunity Spotlight: Boy & Girls Club ofthe Flathead
By Diane Long

We all know that our little corner ofthe world is magical in so many ways.....the lake, the moun-
tains, the pdstine air and the wildlife.....but there is magic happening in a couple of places you
may not be aware of. The Bols & Girls Club ofthe Flathead Reservation and l-ake Cormty serves

over Soo young people each year in Mo club locations: Polson and Ronan. At the Clubs, kids are
presented with a mlriad of opportunities to learn and grow and above all have FUN!

For those unfamiliar n4th what the Boys & Girls Clubs are and do, the clubs are local, independ-
ent branches of the national Boys & Girls Clubs which enrich the lives of kids through programs

in S major categories: Education and Career, Character and l,eadership, Health and Life Skills,
Arts, Sports and Fitness. On any given day, the kids participate in Power Hour - working on
homework and academic skills or may be taling a field trip to visit local swtainable food produc-
ers or swim lessons at the Aquatics Center.

It's amazing to think that the Clubs are open more days a year than the public schools and serve r

-2 healthy snacks daily as well as some dinners. Kids can take advantage of all that the Clubs of-
fer for only $5o.oo per year! Although the real cost per child per year is $55o.oo, the Clubs are

supported by grants, community partners ard individual donations. Current\, the Clubs' doors
are bursting at the seams and to accommodate more kids, the Clubs need to raise more funds.

The Clubs provide easy accessibility and stability to our entire community by enabling family
members to secure and maintain emplolment. Families know their children are in an environ-
ment that provides a positive impact and safe place outside ofschool hours.

You are invited to see the magic happening at both Boys & Girls Club locations - Polson and Ro-
nan. You can schedule a tour or explore volunteer opportunities by contacting Aric Cooksley at
hslg@Iq!an.]19! or by phone at 406-493-z3rz. Of course, the Clubs website is always a great
option to get more information - flatheadbgc.org.

Your donations large or small are what keep the doors open for the kids. Send your tax deducti-
ble donations to P. O. Box 334 Ronan, MT 59864. You can under$, te an entire year of Club pro-
grams and activities for a child for $S5o.oo. The Club is also looking to obtain a 15 passenger van
to replace tie tired 1993 Dodge currently beinS used to transport kids for field trips.

There is no better investment than in our children.
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smith Tcam Lakcshore Sales
2O1r-2o1zl

lnke Frontage offered Price

Beautifullsland Lake Lot on Bull Island L:u t-7

Firle\ Point II.nne !L/aornmlnlt! Re,dr 9()397 $33o,ooo

Gravcl Bcach Lakcshor. Loi in Da:'ion

Rockv I'oini Iakc Cabin w/Vicss r59t s599,9oo

I.iiley Point Lake llonre o.68 1()5 $585,ooo

L.ke Ii.rre rn(ivi.w\ on Finlev Point 150 $699,ooo

RerDodeled, !_ear Round Ibme on liulel Poini 256o 1,15

Spectacular Finle) Point Inke t t

Nearlv Ne$ Cusiom Honie ni Lakeside 3448 114.5

Crst.nr RDilt Honr. on Finl.!Poinr o.95 $1195,OOO

Amazing Estate Property on Finley Point 9170 6.3 330 53,95O,OOO

Beautitul Lake Front Lt on Whiie Swan LaDd o.75 1o8

take Crbin oD s l.inleY l']oirt 214

Lakelront Land on s t.inlev Poinl 2.46

Prime Skidoo Ba\ Froniage Land o-89 135

Northe.n Vie*s of I.inleY Poirl 644 125

jr llonres w/Pistnre fiontage or skldoo Ba) 3328 34()

2lI nes or r lnls olerlookiDg Skidoo Bai 736 26s $47S,ooo

nxpansi\e Views w/Gra\el llrcntagc 15'r.3 s595,ooo
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Fire on Finley Point
By Sarah Beck Smith

It was one ofthose times when the weather changed in an instant. I knowyou're probably think-
ing...when doesnt MT weatler change in an instant? But this time it was truly instantaneous.
Ric was out of tou,n (of coursel), and I had just gotten home from work, about to plug in the elec-
tric rice cooker. The plug was not one inch from the socket when all of a sudden the wind turned
hurricane-like, power went out, and I looked outside to find the trees blowing sideways. I pan-
icked, because last I heard our r4 y-ear old was out helping Denny McCrumb bale hay, and I natu-
rally pictured horrific things. All ofa sudden I heard "MOM CAIL 9rr" coming from outside and
there was Russell, out of breath and running up the driveway. Denny had tried to drop him off at
our house, but there was a large tree that had blowa over just west of the cherry packing plant,
blocking the road ort S. Finley Point. The tree took down all t]re pou,er lines in its path, and it
would seem upon impact, started a fire with the live wires on the dry grass (details may be
sketchy or speculative). Russell had to run down through our neighbor's property to get back up
to our house. Sure enough, even form our yard, you could see the flames reaching up into the
sxy'-. In all my years on Finley Point, I have never panicked about forest fires..,.until that day. It
was mid-August which translates into DRY EVERYTHING, and I could envision the flames mak-
ing their way onto our property and through the Point. It was one ofthose moments where you
start to think...what n'ould I take with me?? (is there shame in saying certain shoes and a ferv
pairs ofjeans crossed my mind...). Fortunately before we even hung up the phone w/ 911, the
Finley Point Volunteer FireJighters had arrived at the scene. They cleared the area and it seemed
within minutes the fire had been doused. Due to the size of the tree and number of wires that
uent dora,n (it looked like etch a sketch), traf6c on South Finley had to be re-routed for a fet'
houN. It took some time before power was restored, but M\rP did a faotasticjob getting us back
up and ruoning, considedng the damage.

Of course a huge thank you goes out to the Finley Point Fire Department....these heroes throw
themselves into danger regularly for the safety of our community, and I was reminded especially
that night of what a special team we have looking out for us. As for the rice cooker....l took it as a

sign from the unirerse that we were destined to dine out that night.

rr9 Ttmber Shadou Tr.il
3+ ocE lot in the Finlq! Point Estalc, a r,neful, $€[-plahn.d olmunib'in tlc h@rt (,f Finley PoiDt. Enjo]i quiet pri\ .-
cy along with ea<y dcr.s, community water, sptic approvcd, par€d rcads, streetlamp.s, li8hted entrytat, L.vely build

ing sitcs for your dNam hone Destled in the fccs. comunity lake acccss just a for mirrutcs away for borting and swim-
nin8.

MI-g Ao7r22
Visit our webstte: smithternflatheadlake.com ASK FoR US BY NAME!

34547 Thrc€ Dock Lane
Spacious, $lid)-,arround take hoDc on saD $Ny Emvcl bmch oMirs! L\quisite kitchcn w/ sraiie coun-
ters opcns into on olthroc la€e living aMs, Mastcr suite overlook alatlud kkc q custor lvalk-inclosct.

spru$,ljDs loser Is€..alc6 s l&xc bcdmons, 2 boths, Mation orca & storaac.

9749,7.to
Mr,s32595o

Visit our websitq smithtemflatheadhL.qrn AsI( FoR us BY NAME!
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The BEST Traditional Apple Pie
By Diane l.ong

There's nothing like a slice of warm apple pie to finish off a holiday meal or a simple family din-
ner. I've been making this pie for over 30 years since tetting the basic recipe from the daughter
of a Washington State apple farmer. l,ocal Transparent apples or any tart variety like Pippin or
Granny Smith work beautifirlly. This recipe is enhanced by using Martha Stewart's Perfect Pie
Crust Recipe. Just add a scoop ofvanilla ice cream and ENJOY!

For the crust:
z cups all- purpose flour
Y2 t salt
12 T unsalted butter
3 T chilled vegetable shortening
Vl cup ice water

In a large bowl, sift flour and salt. work flour, butter and shortening together until mixture re-
sembles a coarse meal. Add the ice water little by little, pressing the pastry together into a ball.
work the pastry as little as possible. It's ok ifthere are little "butter bits". Chill lor at least an
hour.

For the filling:
8 cups sliced apples (granny smitl or pippin)
z/3 cup brown sugar
2/3 cup $'hite sugar
1 T cornstarch
1 t cinnamon
r T lemon juice
2 T br.rtter
r egg white

First mix the sutars, cornstarch and cinnamon. Toss with apples and lemon juice.
Divide the ball of pie pastry into two pafts, then roll out one crust and place into pie plate, Put
apple mixture into pastry lined plate. Dot with pieces of butter. Roll top crust and cover apples.
Pierce top of crust with 5 fork pokes. Brush egg white on oust and spdnkle with a little white
sugar. Cover the edges ofthe crust with foil for the first 30 minutes, then remove for the last $
ofbaking time.

Bake at 4:5 degrees for 45 minutes.

ro4 Llrx Driv€

large parcel otrered rv/ lake-throuSh-the-trees views in the beartitully planned Firley I'oint Estates

community. Manydesirable buikling sites. Pav€d roads. sireetlamps, community water, septic rp
proved,lovely rock entrlnva), j L,st a few ofthe amazing features ofihis neishborhood. Largc lots

ensure privacv and quiet. tinley Point state ParkjNt a short drive for iake recreation, boat lauDch,
etc.

Mt-s 32a743 $99,ooo
vi6it our wcbsitc: smithtcamflatheadlake-com AsI{ IOR US BY NAMII:

I
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NHN S Finlcy Point

Delithtful vinlage Finley Point cdbin, rich w/ Nsto4, sits ul,on cxpamive 24o'+ grav€l bcdch. Enjoy the
retre.t fcel of apptux. .+ acru r/ regeiation for pri\acy & bcaub. 2 b.dbom/2 bath obtu has becn rmod

eted (baths & kjtchd) md man)_ oriSitul mhitetu.al a@nts Etored. slmy enclo$d poreh is pofel
for oErlloN sr6ls or lllie 8.zi.g. Relel in the .l.'sic splcndor of fie Loke.

MI.s 3<t273 Sr,r5o,ooo

Visit our website: smithtearnflatheadlake.com ASK FOR US BY NAME!

Calendar of Events

The Mission Mountain Wood Baod DVD, 4th ofJdy on Flathead l,ake, PolsoD Mt.will be available tle end of Sep-
tember. Contact Anderson Broadcastin8, Please cJl 406-883-5255
October 4th: Giant Pumkin Weigh Off at Murdoch's visit www.bigslgpumkingrowers.mm
October rlthr Live Locally Race visit rwvw.polsonrunning.com
November 7th: Chamber Banquet at the KwaTaqNuk Resort. Starts at 6!
December 5thr Art Walk in Domtown Polson
December S-6thr Sandpiper Holiday Show and Sale Call 883-5956 for more information

Flathead Lake International Cinemafest (FLIC)
By Sarah Beck Smith

Don't miss out on this festive time in Polson! Save the date, book your airline tickets, ot a[ange
for a babysitter NOw! Dates for the 2015 FLIC are January 23-25, 2o1S. Last year's festival
saw well over roo entries, and this year promises to be as action-packed. Aside from the films,
there are parties, restauant and bar specials, and live music around to\a'L Visit their website at
rlrrrv.flicp!lson.com for all the details. Snowbirds....come to Polson in January!! You will be
pleasantly surprised.

RIC SMITH APPOINTED TO THE BOARD OF REA.LTY REGUIATION
By Ric Smith

Governor Steve Bullock appointed me to tJle Montana Board of Realty Regulation earlier this
year. This is a MT State board comprised of industry and public members. Its duty is to manage

real estate licensees and determine education requirements. We also listen to complaints against

real estate agents. I have enjoyed this board very much and have learned a 1ot. It is my privilege

to serve the people ofMontana in this manner!

Smith Tcam Real Bstate

Ric Smith-Broker/Owrer
Sarah Beck-Snith-Broker
Liz Smitl-Licensed Personal

Cat,,uU
.r"'i'l

We Get the Point!
AstJror s lru nome
Ric. 4o6-471-o\7j

Sarah: 4o6-26r-o64r
ricsmith@cernfy2 lbigsl(y.com

sarah.smith@century2lbigsky.com
smithteamfl ath€adlake.com



Restaurant Update

By Sarah Beck Smith

As many of our readers are aware, lve have tr.r,o ofthe area's greatest restaurants right here in our
back yard. Here is a little bit of information on both of them for the upcoming months:

East Shore Smokehouse

The Smokehouse will remain open 7 days/neek for the fall. Their hours are rt:3o am - 8:go pm
Monday thru Friday, and u:3o am - 9:oo pm on weekends. The patio will remain open, weather
permitting. Karaoke w/ what About Bob will take place on the 4rh Tuesday of every month. Book
now for your pdvate holiday parties! Space fills up very quickly. East Shore Smokehouse phone #
is 406 887-2096.

Finley Point Grill

Fall hours for the Finley Point Grill are Wednesday through Sunday, 4:oo pm - 9:oo pm. Ttre
Grill tele\.ises every "away" Griz game on their 9'TV screen, so check the Griz schedule and
$'hene!'er they're out of tovwr and you're looking for that crowd-cheering feeling, come over to
the Grill. Halloween is on a Friday this year, and the FPG is taking advantage of that timing for a
Halloween Party. There will be live music, dancing, and ofcourse costume prizes. Check it out!
For a more refined experience, there will be wine tasting in October and November, schedule
TBD. Call the FPG for details. Watch for their new Fusion menu, coming out in early October.
Sample inexpensive ethnic dishes from Asia, the mid-east, Europe, South Amedca. These dishes
will be rotated and featured on the menu regularly. Finally, FPG books private holiday parties as
tell, so call early with your reservation! Finley Point Grill phone # is 406 887-2o2o.

SmithTeam Real nstate

Ric smith-Bmker/Owner
Sarah Beck-Smith-Broker
Liz Smith-Liceosed Pe.sona]

We Ge. the Poi,rtr
Ask,or us ba lra,tre
Rjc, 406-471-0\77

Sarrh: 406-261-0641
ricsmith@c€ntur,2lbi8sky.com

sarah.smith@century2rbigslq.com
smithtemfl atheadlake.com

ww.ta.cbook.com/smithteonlfl atheadlake

@c2Nrnitlrteam

CgtuvA



sprcn)us, ncadyjrcw honc on Finjey Point.38$ sq li home fatuBs 3 bcdrcoms llustonus room,4 baths,
tvo li\ing ar@s, smnite in liiichen, opcn kltcheD/dinnu/liling endtess \icws from m$te.suile, fireplaa,

dNhnE, attached tlrage. Bach otrcrs southem exposure 0ois ofsunl), Sentle footpath, nc$ dock, and
beauiiful riorsofrhe Nrro$s d islrnd\.

Saa5,ooo
MI-9 325949

Visit our $ebsite: smithteamflatheadlake.com ASK FoR Us BY NAME!
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REAI ESTATB LICENSE LOOK UP -
Do your homework before hiring a professional!

81, tuc Smith

Did you know that you can go to the Montana Board of Realty Regulations Web site and look up
a real estate licensees? You u'ill find the cunent status ofthat licensee and information regardint
disciplinary action taken against them. This is a public service prolided by the state of Montana.
To look up a licensee, simply go to the Montana Board of Realty Regulation website and follow
the simple steps.

Two Irts on Mellet Point!
Just Listed!

Private, secluded sanctuary in t}le trees, These gently sloped lots offer peek-a-boo views of the lake and
trees, \a,itl more sweeping views of t}le mountains likely with thinning. Enjoy the bunk cabin for season-
al use as you build your dream home. fots are just a short stroll to beautiful community lake access
gravel beach. Sanitation rcstrictions have been lifted, see supplement for details.

l,ot 1o9 lus sanitation approral for sea-
sonal use. lrt rlo has full sanitary re

strictions lifted. CI-{ for documentatiox.
Cabin has electricity only; no watcr or sep-

tic.
Offer€d at S76,500

MI^S 33o154
Visit our website:

smithteamllatheadlake.com

Smith Team Real Estate

Ric Smith-Brcker/Owner
Sarah Beck-Smith-Brcker
Liz Smith-Licensed Personal

we Get the Point!
Askfor s ba l].o''r!.e

Rict 406-471-0377
Sarah: 406-26r-0641

ricsmjth@century2rbigsky.conr
sarah.smith@c€ntury2lbigsky.com

smithteamfl atheadlake.con

Ir!u.11!c.book.conr htr,ilhteanrfl ath.ndIke
@c2$mithteam

Cz,tuuU



Century zr Big Sky Real Estate
rr9 Anchor Way
Polson MT 59860

Smith Team
Real Estate

tuc smilh - Broker/Omer
sanh Bect-Smith - Brot€r
Liz Snith - Licensed ?q$nal ,A-$istart

eb: smiihtomilatladlake.com

sarrh:406-26r-06.11

ricsnrith(q c.ntun2lhirsky.rom
s,rah.srrirh@ ccnhrNzlbisskr-',(nn
lizsnrith@ ccntrry2lbissh.ronr

*va

Smith Team Real Estate

\vc Get the Point!

Ask for us by nanre

lle neuersell, sftare, or shot
anuon€ our maili,ra, iist. o I
nru ilias list ,5I,. our cxciusn,e

call406 883 5387ore rail sa.ah.snr ith a,!cc ntut 2lbigskv..onl

Or Cunent Resident

DO YOII II{\'E FRIF,NDS OR FA]IIII,Y I!'IIO \\'AN'I' 'T'O RXCtrT\TE A COPY OIT
'tHti RRuI.tzu?

Email (optional):

Sendto sarah BeckSmith, Century 21Bis SL:y,119 Anchor Way, Polson, MT s986o, or

!inlet l'oint Homco$ners A-ssociuti(,n

papcrs for upcoming e\ents.li.,ou are trrte.ested iDjoinnrg. please

fill out th. t; n b.low and returr to Banl llansen. fPll^ PresidcDr.

FiDler PoiDt Propcr! OnncN Association Menrbership lb.AnnualDues, s1().oo

Mailnrslddrcssi
liilley Point-^.ddressi

Mail (along with $ro) to: Barry Hansen, President
33664L ac Hedse tN
Polson MT 59860


